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-CANDIDATES.
District Attorney.

li. LITTFeE, Esq., of Berwick, \ve
ware

aulhortzeuUo announce will be a candkfate
Jbf DitjfricfAttbrney at tlie approaching gen-
eral election, subject to 'ttie'decision of the
Columbia county Democratic Convention.

District Attorney.
W. WIRT; ESQ., of Bloom township, we

are authorized to announce, will be a candi-
date for District Attorney, at the approach-
ing general election, subject to the usages

..of the Columbia county Convention^
Treasurer.

JOHN A. FUNSTON.'of Madison town-
, ship, we are authorized to announce, will
be a candidate lor county Treasurer, at the

' approaching general election subject to the
decision of the Columbia County Democrat-
ic Convention.

Ioniml-siorter.
JOSEPH R. PATTON, of Greenwood, we

are authorized to announce, will he a candi-
date lor County Commissioner, at the up-
proaching general election, subject to ihe
usages of the Columbia County Democratic

' Convention.

SHERIFF SNYDER advertises in to-day's
STAR several town lots and tracts' of land at

: public sale, to be sold on Monday of Court
' week in this place.

WE have been blessed with warm refresh-
'ing showers every day litis week. Quite a

benefit to the street sprinkler The streets
are kept in a good passable condition these
days, without much manual labor.

THE FENCE around the Agricultural Fair
"Ground is fast approaching completion.?
Thomas Eves, of Greenwood, is the regulAr
-Contractor, and Daniel llobbins, of this
place, formerly of Rohrsburg, is the sub-con-
tractor, and is doing the work in a tolerably
good manner.

WE notice some of our -citizens pulling
'up, in front of their residences, what is

commonly called "Camomile," whether
'right or Wrong, and by some "Canadian
Clover." This is a good notion?pull it all
'out?it looks bad?then plant something
'else more agreeable in its stead.

WE learn that Pic Nic No. 2.'is'bti "the
'tapis, by the young men of this plh'b'e, ahd
fast coming to a head. This is what We

Jike to see, and so does every 'person Who
loves to see a little public sptflt made man-

ifest in this way. Gossip says, (hat the
second Pic Nic Party is'deslinAtl lb exbel

'the first one. All we h'aVe lb say 1is, that if
'it does, it will have'tb be "getting bp."

THE sly individual Who lifted bur ax a
lew evenings lince'fttJfira wood heap close
by our hotlSe had bettdr'feldm it dr'lie shall
be exposed. It is rttit Very -pleasant, we
should thiuk, tb be bbbUSbd of stealing an ax,
but ifours deles rlbl 'appear soon Wliere it

?was taken from, w'e shall make it our busi-
'ness to accuse a certain individual of the
lltelt, (tnd then do something in a legal way.

THE School Directors of this township have
placed the hid Academy Building ol this
.place, iu charge ol Wellington Hart-
man, for repairs, which it has been receiving
'during the past week. It looks much better.
'The house needed a perfect renovatiug, as
it was shamefully out of order. The whole
building inside and out, presents at present
rather a pleasing appearance. Neat and
pleasant school rooms are Very'essential for
'the advancement of education.

THE young folks of this and adjoining
towns gave, on last Friday, a Union Pic Nic

Party, in a grove about thVee quarters 'Of a
mile from this plade. The parly mustered
at the residence of our townsman, Mr.
Thomas Thornton, and marched from
thence to the grove, headed by flower's Cor-
net Bund. They made quite a good appear-
ance, and numbered some forty or fifty
couple. They left our town between eight
end nine o'clock in the morning, and re-

turned in the early pnrt of the evening
much elated with the manner in which
they spent the day.

Timothy Head. ?We have in our posses-
wion a timothy head measuring nine and

shree quarter inches in length, stiong, which
grew on a lot of Jo|in Wiiitemoht, in
Bloomsburg This is the largest specimen
of timothy head we have heard spoken of

through the Brest in this section.

Mr. Whitenigiit has also raised some

most excellent wheat. The prettiest and
largest grain we ever saw. We do not
recollect the name of the wheat, but we

will say it surpasses all grain ot the wheat
kind we have seen raised in this and ad-
joiningcounties. The bran on the grain is
thin and white ; consequently this wheat
must yield a large and excellent quantity of
Hour to the bushel.

COMMUNICATED.

By Divine permission, a Camp meeting
Will be held on the Bloomsburg Circuit, in
Creveling's woods, at the base of Summer
Hill, about one and a half miles distant
from the nearest point on the Rloomsburg
& Lackawanna Rail Road ; two miles east

Oi Light Street, and about the same dist-
ance west of the lower appointment on the
Berwick Circuit; to commence on the 12tA
4ay of August next. On the preceding Sat
|j|fday, August the Oth, at 8 o'clock, A. M.,
\u25a0Aia friends of the enterprise will please
Hit on the ground for the purpose of

the necessary preparations. As this
C|BLn}eeting, at the instance ot the Pre-

the District, has been located
to accommodate other charges

awn, we cordially invite our

the surrounding circuits and
stations, to encamp with us ; assuring them
of every in getting to and from
the ground, whic^Bat!road's and other good
roads afford,and evdH gratification.a beauli-
ia! wood, good watOTßjprty welcome, and
1 trust a profitable tnccßjjg, call confer.

July IT, IS.VJt. WnyfoHW Ovyep.

nuHranm' specific

?HRMfEOP ATKIC REMEDIES
WO. 562, BROADWAY..,'*fHE' GREAT FEATURE

Of th is series ol Domestic' Remedies is that
each particular medicine is a Specific for the
liarlicqlar Disease or class of diseases whose
name it bears, and may be'reljed open for
the cure of tpal particular affection. Hence,
persons suffering from'a chporiio disease or
Ipng standing ailment, in pitying a case of
Humphreys' Specifics, obtain the particular
one desired in their case, and thus them
selves rhake a cure which otherwise would
cost them many dollars, and no small a
mount of nine and medical attendance, if,
indeed, it could be obtained at all.

Thus multitudes suffer from Dispepsis,
Billious, Costiveness, Bad Taste, Coaled
Tongue, and Debiluy, which is perfectly
coqtrulled and cured by the

DYSPEPSIA SPECIFIC.
There is scarcely a phase or form of this

disease which is not promptly i-o ltrolled and
ultimately cured by the rise of this Specific.
Thousands who have suffered fur years with
this 'Billions Condition" having purchased
a case of these Specifics have obtained a
perfect cure ami immunity from their old
complafat. . .

COUGHS, COLDS, AND'SORE'TRRO'AT
which so fieqiienly lead to . , 1

BRONCHI I IS AND CONSUMPTION,
'are all'lit their early stage cured by the

COtJGH' PILLS.
Many of long standing "Bronchitis and
irritating Coughs Jiave been perfectly cured
by this Specific. _ But more I many persons
have a sgeci'fip liability' to colds and take
litem, from the least exposure. This willbe
entirely relieved by Ihe use of the Cough
Piflsg as scores can testify Irom.ifXperience :
Sq CATARRH jsone of our most common
and qtnst troublesome diseases,against which
(he Old 'School Medicines and even Ho-
nhmopathic prescriptions, are of little use.?
Yet hundreds cf persons have been cured of
not only reoer.l ami Iresh, hut even long
standing and obstinate cases of Catarrh by
the use of thisSpecihc.

One aged lady in Syracuse vi-'as thus per-
fectly putedbr'a Catarrh, which Had anoyed
her'stl her life. Ahtl'a youtig lajy at one ol
pUr'firsl' class board ifigschod Is, who was so
amie'ted wdb this disease as lo require more
than forty handkerchiefs a wedk, was en-
tirely ctired in a single week By this'lSpeci-
fie. ( 'PILES,
bleeding and blind, is one of those common
arid obstinate forms of disease which are
so difficult to cure by the ordinary methods,
but which find an entire fundamental cure
in the Piles Specific. True, time is reqttir.

Ed ; but the Specific is pleasant to lake, re-
quires neither diet nor restraint, and being
lollowe.l up "a perfdci dtire is 'tlie result.?
Hundreds of persons, in a cure
ol Specifics, have nbtiined a cure for iltiß
most trying and obstinate lorm of disease,
which has been worth to ttieth'ten times tire

cost of ihe entire set.
The case contains the best

PEVER AND AGUE SPECIEIC
known. A remedy without any delerious !
or poieorioiin substance, which not only
cures the ague, and old, mismanaged ague.",
but may be relied'upon as a preventive when
persons are residing in a faver and ague
district. It prnveiits'br protects upon the
same principle thdt vaccination 'plevents
small pox or belladonno prevents seailet fe- i
fever, by pre-occupy ing llie system with the I
true specific. Hundreds hake been thus
protracted atrd cured,

THE OPHTHALMVSPECIFIC
haspibved a most valuable remdy tor Sore
Eyes and E\elide, and for Weak and Blur-
ted Sight. One lady in Indians, who had
been a "suffefer from sore eyes for many
years, and lurtwo yea's was entirely blind,
was cured perfectly by the'OpUlhalmy Spe-
cific Uloue.

HEADACHES
to which su many are subject, find a cura-
tive in the ca-e. There is a specific Which
relieve! at ihe lime ol the attack, and klso
one which corrects the'cbndiliOii ol (he sys-
tem upon whic'h it depends, and destroys
the disposition to a return.

The Specifics for the various forms of
FEMALE COMPLINTS

haVe proved invaluable. Old Standing Le-
ucurrticba or Whites, attended with debility
of'exhuustiou, and for which other forms ol
medicine are ol little value, ate fully con-
trolled and cured by the Female Pills - while
the specific for Irregularities control almost
every 'Wrtn '6f Scanty, Pamlu'l or Irregular
MeuStVuHlibu.
DIAIIRHCBAS & SUMMER COMPLINTS
in adults or children are controlled like ma-
gic by the Diarrhuta Pills, w hiie il may be
averred without Ihe possibility of successful
contradiction that the Dysentary Pills are the
most perfect specific lor thai disease known.

For the various forms of
FEVERS, SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES,
and other diseases ol children, the Fever
Pills may be salely and surely relied upon.

These Specifics of Prof. Humphreys, used
for years in his extensive praclice,utid to the
petiectibn of whjbh he has devoted the re-
sources ol extensive knowledge, experience
and study!

The public rhajr rest assured that rhfiing
the lifetime of Dr. H., no one has been or
shall be trusted with (be preparation ol his

and hb olfvrs the guaranty of his
professional life at.d reputations that they
shall be just AS he represents them.

They have ndw been before the pub-
lic for five years, atid have everywhere
won golueu opinions from the many thou-
sands who have used them.

Simple, free from intricacy, teoh'iiicailty,
or danger, they have become tbe ready re-
course and aid of the parent, traveler, nurse,
or and have become the family
physician and medical adviser of thousands
ol families. Nowhere have they be n tried
wiihout having been approved, ahd their
highest appreciation is' among thoSe who
have known theiU the longest, and tnoet in-
timately.

Every Family Will find these Specifics all
they haVe been recommended ; Promt Re-
liable, Simple and "Efficient; a Friend {in
need and often a Friend indeed.

LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1. Fever Pills?For Fever, Congestion,

and Inflammation of all ta.i.nd*.
x\o. 2. Worm Pills?For VVbrm teker,

Worm Colic, and Wetting the Bed.
No. 3. Baby's Pills?For Colic, Crying,

Teething and Wakefulness, and Nervous-
ness of adults.

No. 4. Diarrhcca Pvlls-.?For Diarrhma,
Cholera, Infantum and Summer Complaint.

No. C. Dysentary Pills?For Colio,Griping
Dysentary or Bloody Flui.

No. 6. Cholera Pills?"For Cholera ,C hole la
Morbus, Vomiting.

No 1. Cough Pills?For Coughs Colds,
Hoarsness, Influenza and Sore Throat.

No 8. Tootkache Pills?For Toothache,
Faceaohe, and Neuralgia.

No 9. Headache Pills?For Headache,
Vertigo, Heat and fullness of the Head.

No tO. Dyspepsia Pills?For Weak and
Dciauged Stomachs, Constipation and Liver
Complaint..

No I I. For Female Irregularities?Scanty,
Painful or Suppressed Periods.

No 12. Female Fills?For LMrtohotrhcea,
Profuse Meties and Bearing Down.-

No 13. Croup Pills?For Group,- Hoarse,
Cough, Bad Breathing.

No 14, Salt Rheum Pills?For Erysipelas
Eruptions, Pimples on the faoe.

i No. 1-5. Rheumatic Pills?For Pain,

Lameness, or Soreness in ihe Chest, Back
Lpiti*.or Limbs. v

. .

A.?For Fever and Ague, Chill Feer,
Dumb Ague, old mismanaged Agqe*,,

P7? For Pile*, Blind or Bleeding, Internal,
or External. >i ,< |.

O.?For Sore Weak or InfUmetL. Eyea
and Eyelids, Failing, Weak or Blurretj Sighl.

C.?For Catarrh, of lory? standing or re-
cent, either with obi'ructron or profuse dis-
charge. ,

_ VV. C.?For Whooping Cougfi, abating its
violence and shortening its course.

PRIC E'ft.,.. (

Full set, 20 lurge vials in Morooo Case and

Hoolf $5 dO.
Full set,'2o Igrge vials, in Plain Case and

"Bonk #4 00. v ? .
Case ol' 15 JVo boxes Bnok &2 00
Case of any 6 No. boxes giul.Bonk 1 00
Single No. boxes, with directions 25
Single lettered boxes with directions 50
Large plantation, or physician's case,
1 and' 2 or., vials. 15 00

, '.OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
Look over the list, make up a case of what
kind you choose, and enclose the amount
in a curreryf notp pr stamps, by mail in our
address, at No. 562 Broadway, New York,
and the medicfne will be ijplyreturned by
mail or express free of charge.

Address ,:'i ... . .
Dr. F. HUMPHREY & CO,
No. 562 Broadway, New York.

For sale by E. P. Luiz, Blnomsburg, and
all other druggists throughout the country.

July 6 1J59.?3 m.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIESoF"
ysff/f/wrojj? ANf)MATURITY,

Fw J""' Published Oralis, 25th thou-
sand: A few words oil the ration-

al ticat'rnprp, without medicine, of Snperma-
lorrhe.i, or Local weakness, nocturnal Emis-
sions Genital and nervous debility,, Prema-
ture decay of the system, impoiency, and
impediments to marriage generally.,.

By B. De Laney, M.D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily remov-
ed Without Medicine, is in this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and the entirely new
and highly successful treatment, as adopted
by die author, fullyexplained, by means of
which every one is. enabled to cure himself
perfectly'ami at the leaslpossible cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day. ,

Sent to any address, graljs and post free in
a sealed envelope by remitting, post paid,
two postage stamps to Dr. B. De LANEY,
88 East 31st Street, New York City.

June 15, 1859.-22.

"Farmers and Teamsters,
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP.

tTHE
subscriber would re-

spectfully inform the cili-
flftr zens of Calawissa and vi-
||Jn cinitv, that he has opened

an entirely new saddle and
harness shop, in Catawis-

Z.'iii !m sa, on Street, a few
cours above the residence

ol Col. Pax'ort, where he willat all times be
found prepared to make all kinds of harness
Irom the lightest down to team harness, in
short, he will keep on hand everything in
his line from a horse collar down to a halter-
strhp. He is determined not to be out done
by.eny of his competitors. He gives a cor-
dial invitation to all to come forward and
examine his stock for themselves. Country
produce taken in exchange for work.

Prices to suit the times.
DAVID SNYDER.

Caliawisßa t Juna 15, 1859.

AUDITOR'S NOTTUET
Isaac Burger, 1 Common Pleas ol the

vs. 5 county ol Columbia. Ven-
JiimeVK. Fisher. ditioni exponas No. 7.

'J Mujr T, 1859.
The Auditor appointed L'y the Court of

Common Pleas of Columbia county, to

make distribution of the moneys raised
by the sale of Ihe real estate of James K.
Fisher, by virtue of,life above writ of Ven-
ditioni exponas, w'i'l attend at his office in
Blnomsburg. in said county, on Thursday Ihe
eighteenth day ofAugust next , for the purpose
ol atlomling to the duties ol his appointment,
when and where all persons interested are
required to make their claims befote the
auditor, or be tfebaired from coming illup-
on said fund.

ROBERT F. CLARK, Auditor.
Bloomsburg, June 8, 1859.

TbTmTYAMATTEIL
CABINET MAKER.

TItHE undersigned having entered into
J- business, and rented Win. Rabb's Shop,

on Main street, near D. Slroub'a Grocery,
and prepared to furnish all kinde of

CABINET WORK,
such as CHAIRS, BED STEADS. BU-

REAUS, CUPBOARDS, SOFAS,
STANDS, TABJ.ES, etc.,

He is also prepared to attend to HOUSE
PAINTING and PAPERING, in All its de-
partments.

THE UNDERTAKINGBUSINESS
will likewise be attended to. He will con-
stantly keep bn hand an assortment of Fin-
ished Coffins, by Which tih can fill all or.
dere on preehntatidn, ~

B. H. VANNATTEP.
Bloomsburg, Jane 1, 18S9.

PERFECT WATCHES,
MADE BY

B. J. WARNER sod FRED. MARSHALL,
of London,

UNSURPASSED FOB TIME AND DURABILITY,
bavins received the approbation ol the

ROTAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE or LONDON.
Prices at Retail from Sldb to $201).

The Trade Supplied ou Liberal Ternts.

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
constantly on hand at Wholesale.

W. EVERTSdN SMITH,
fto. IS Maiden Lane,

July 27, 1859. New Yotk City.

AIIIHTOR 8 NOTICE*
THE undersigned, Auditor appointor! by

tlie Orphah's Court of Columbia touiiiy, to
distribute th 6 funds id the hands of Jacob
Sheep and Daniel Ernst, executors of the
last will and testament of Mary P. Mills,
late of the sptd county of Columbia, de-
ceased. among the heirs and lega'ors of
lite said Mary P. Mills, will discharge the
duties of his appointment at the office of
W. Win, Esq., HIBloomsburg, in said conn-
It, oh Thursday the 18th day of August, A.
D. 1859, and And O'clock in the afternoon of
said day, when and where all persons may
attend il they think propdr.

EDWARD H. BALDY, Auditor
Bloomsburg, July 13, 1859.

Administrator's Notice.
jVOTICE is hereby given that leileis of ad-

A* ministration on the estate of Abraham
MartE, late of Roaringcreek township, Col-
.umbia county, deceased, have been granted
by the Register of Columbia county to Dan-
iel Beiber, residing in Locust township, Col-
umbia county. All persons having claims
against'the estate of (he decedent are re-
quested to present them to the adminis-
trator for eeitllßinent, and all persons indebt-
ed to tfie estate to make payment forthwith.

DANIEL BEIBER, Admr.
Roaringcreek. June I, 1850.

Scrofiila, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional .disease, a contiption of the
blood, by which thip fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poo*. Beipg in the circulation, it
pervade* the whole body, and may buret out
indisease on any part of ,it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is therq ope which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint itvariously
caused by mercurial disease, low living,dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, imprint air, filth
and filthy habits, the depreanng vices, and,
above &I|, by the venereal infection. "What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary, in thai con-
stitution, descending** firon parents tochildren
unto the third snd fourth gencratimi j" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him whp says, " I
will visit tbe iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

, ,
Its effects commence by deposition from the

blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, yhich genders in the blood, depresses
the cnorgies of life, so that.scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far lea* power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which; although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered, fatal by this taint in .tho
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the human family, has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the Uver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, ef all the oigons, arise from or
arc aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To c)eanse itfrom the system we must renovate
tho blood by an alterativa medicine, and in-
vigorate ,it by '?food, /uid exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

, .:AYER>9
Compound Extract of SarsapariUa,
the most effectual remedy which the medicalskill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the moot active remeruals that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from thp blood, and the rescue of the

Setem _ frojcb, its destructive consequencea.
ence it should be employed for the cure of

not only scrofula, but also those .other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as EUUPTIVB
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONT'S FIRE,
ROBE, or ERYSIPELAS, FIUPLBS, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and BOILS', TUMORS, TETTER
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINOWORH,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITICsnd MBKCURIALDIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALLCOMPLAINTS ARISINO PROM VITIA-
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity qf the blood' 'is founded intruth,
for scrofula is a degeneration ofthe blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
riUa is to purify and regenerate this vitalfluid,
without which sound Timlin is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Fills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILYPHYSIO,
an >o composed that disease within the range of
their aotion can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating propcrtiea search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human org an-
ient, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of theas

.properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility.if. aatonished tp find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Alroanaq,
containing certificates of their cures and directions

.for their use in the following complaints: Coetive-
'nets, Heartburn, Headache anting from ditorderod
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pom inand Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Lost of Appe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherjy Pectoral,
FOR THB RAPID CURE OF

Colds, Inflnenza, Hoarseness,
Cronp, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and Tor the relief of Consumptive
Patients lit advanced stages of the
disease. .

Bo wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-
merous aye the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknown, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are. .known, the
public no longer hesitate what,antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary orgqns that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefita
on the afflicted they can nevor forget, and
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED DY

DR. J. C. AIER & CD.
LOWELL, MASS.

fe. P. LUTZ, Bloooisburg: Reighard anil
Creveling,' Epjiy ; Masters & son, Mill-
ville; H. W. Creasy, Light Street'; W. Ager,
Rohrsburg; C. Reilsny'der', Catlawissa, and
all Druggists.

LIGHT STRRET HOTEL.
D. L. EVERHART, PROPRIETOR.

THE Proprietor ol this hoiel lakes pleas-
ure in announcing lo (lie public thai he

slill occupies this Urge and commodious
house in Light Street, Pa.,and is
yet, as ever,prepaired to accom-

millßmodale travelers, teamsters,dro-
ASaMMheis end borders, with accom-
modations that will favorably compare with
any hotel in this section ol country. The
traveling nubjie may depend on all comforts
at home, as his bouse is Well furnished and
always Kept in order. His tnble gnd bar
will always be found furnished wi'h tfie
best the market affoids. Mr. E. willever be
happy to entertain and accommodate his
friends to the utmost of bis ability.

D. L. EVERHART.
Light Street, Pa., Nov. 24, 1858.

ESP" The Proprietor'Hf the above house,
having no desire to continue in the hotel
business, will sell the properly, at private
sale, Cpon reasonable terms.. The stand is
a good one- witli aldbles and all the neces-
sary outbuildings; all of which ure in good
condition. To any person wishing to em-
bark in the business, it is a good locality,
and a desirable place.

| AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
"

AND TRUST CON PA NY,
Capital Stock S00,000.

COMPANY'S Building VValnut Street,
South East corner of fourth, Philadel-

phia. . .
Life Insurance at the usual Mutual Rates, or

at joint stock riles, at about 20 per cent less
or'al Total Abstinence Rates, the lowest in
the world.

A. WHILDTN, President.
J. C. SIMS, Sec. A. C. MtUsctf,' Agent.
April27, HIBO.
Rising Hub Hotel?Benrlekj Pa.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform

his (fiends and the travailing publid (hat he
has takbp charge of ihe'above named hotel,
and bis (Ttted it up fn the best possible man-
ner for the accommodation of all vHicr may
favor him Willi theif pfiWhnagA. fie natters
himself thai by unremitting altterttioo, he
can give entire satisfaction to all His table
will'be supplied With the beat the market
affords, and his baf with the ohoicest liquors.
Obliging and a|tentiVe ostlers wiM always
be on hand, and his stabling is the mjal ex-

tensive in this section of cCuntry.
MAJ. N.SEELT.

Berwick, April 26, 1859.

Fays for a, full enures in the Iron City Col-
lege, the largest, most exlenMvely .pali.oii-
ized end beat organized Commercial School
inthe .-United Stales.
'337 Mudent* Attending

.Daily, March 1859.
Usual time to complete a full course, from

ein ten weeks, Every student, upon grtul-
ouiirig, is guaranteed to be"competent to

manage the Books of any Business, and
qualified to earn a salary ot limn

... #3OO to 81000. ,

Students enter at any lime?nn vacation:
Ryview at pleasure. FIFTY ONE PREMI-
UMS FOII BEST t'ENMANSHIF AWARD-
ED IN 1858. , . . . . _

tV Ministers' son* received at half price.
Fqr Circular ami Specimens ol Writing,

inclose two letter ftamps, and address ;
F. W.JENKINS, Pittsburg, Pa.

April 13th, 1859.

C PI BLIC MAVAE<
OF REAL ESTATE.

IN pursuaneq of. an order of the Orphan'el
Court of Columbia county, on SATUR-;

1 DAY, the 20th DAY OF., AUIiUST, npxl, at
10 o'clock, in the forenoqn, Peter Kline,

administrator of Henry Metz, late of LOCUM
township, Columbia county, deceased, will
expose, tp fgle by public vendue, at the
House of John [.. Hurst, in Slabtown, a cer-
tain - vv *j i

TKACT OF
situate in Locust township, Columbia coun-
ty, adjoining land of John Herner nil the
east, Joseph Carl and John Yeagsr on the.
west, William Hughes oil the north, con.
aining about '.

115 ACRES, MORE ORTESS,
with the appurtenances, on which terected!
two dwelling houses, one hum and one sawi
mill. About one halfof this tract is cleared
land and in a good state of cultivation. The.
remainder ,ia ,grown .up with sprouts and,
limber. Late. di 3 estate .pi saiJ.deceased,
situate io .ihe township of Locust,.and coun-
ty aforesaid. Tetms sntadei Irumvrt on. day,
of sale by .. PETER KLlNE,.adm'r. 1

JACOB EYERLY, Clerk.
July 27, 1859.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters ofad-

ministration on the estate ol Simon Bel-'
las, late of Benton township, Columbia
county, have been granted by the Register
of.s.aid county to the undersigned, who re-
sides in Benton township aforesaid. All
persons having claims against the estate ol
the decedent are. .requested to present them
to the administrator lor settlement, and those
indebted to the estate. m,atrq tp, payment.

WILLIAMSMITH, .hlm'r.
Benton, July 27, 1859 p

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
IYTOTICE is hereby given that letters of
X" administration on the estate of Peter
Nuss, late of Mifflin township, Columbia
county deceased, have been granted by the
Register of Columbia county, to the under-
signed, residing in Mifflin township, Col-
umbia poiinty; and all persons having claims
or demands against the, estate of the deced-
ent, are requested to present them to the
adminislator duly attested without delay,
and all persons indebted to lite estate are
notified to make payment forthwith to

GIDEON NUSS,
Mifflin,July 6, 1859, ?pd. Adm'r.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
NEW.?B. T. BABBITT'S

O BEST \u2713

MEDICINALSALERATUS.
Is'matiuiactnred from common

ftQ salt, and is prepared entirely dif- fJWferent from other Saiera'us. All "C*

the deleterious matters, extracted
in such a manner as to. produce
Bread, Biscuit, and all kinds of

AND Cuke, without containg a particle AND

ot Sajerattts when the Bread or
Cake is baked ; thereby produc- 1
tng wholesome results. Every

7ft particle ol Saleratus is inrneil to 7ft® gas and ,passes through the Bread *
"

or Biscuit while Baking ; conse
quentlv nothing remains but com-
mon Salt', Water ar.d Flou*. You

AND will readily perceive by the tasie AND

'of litis, Saleratus tha< it is entirely
dilferent from other Saleratus.

It is ppekpd in one pound pa-

ftft tiers, eiph wrapper branded, "B
T. Babbitt's Best Medical Salera- Oo

, tus also,,.piqlure, twisted laof
of Breas, witbya glass of eiferves

. cing water on |he lop. When
AND you, , pqrchpsp qne paper yon AND

should preserve Ifie wrapper, and
be particular to get the next exact- ;
ly like the first?brand as above. ,

KO Full directions for making Bread
lU with the Saleratus and Sour Milk iU |

of Cream Tartar, will accompauy (
eacjij.i ackage ; also, directioni foi
making allYiqdf pf 1 Pastry ; also,

. N ? directions for making Soda Water ?
and Seidlitz Powders.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP,

B. T. HASB\¥T'S PURE xQWO CONCENI RATED POTASH. WO
Warranted double the strength of
ordinary Potash ;put up in cans?-
-1 Id., 2 Ids., 3 Ids., ft Ids- anil J2AKblbs ?with full directions for mak AND
ing Hard apd Soft Sqap., ,£pnsu
mors will find this lite cheapest
Potash in market. ... ,

7A Manufactured and for sale .by qil
'W B. T. BABBITT. W

Nos. 68 & 70 Washington St.,
N. Y., and 38 India-st., Boston.

Bioomsburg Express Office.
For tlie CorapnuleN ol' lloWardA

Co.. ANDHOTE.
ALL orders for Gpotfs to come by Eppress,

sent Free of Charge to all |iarle ; of the coun-
try. Money and Bills collected. All Losses
and Damages promptly paid ,\u25a0

A. C. MENSCH, Agent.

PF" In addition to the above, tfip under-
signed is likewise agent for the s*le of

FLOUR AND FEEb. ,
which be will.sell at the lowest fch Prices.
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR alyvays.pn .hand.
Likewise GROCERIES, as Coffee, sugar,
and Moiosses. _ A share of Public patronage
is respectfully solicited. , ,

A. C. MENSCH, Agent.
Bioomsburg, July 20, 1859 3m.

LOST,
ON last Monday afternoon, between Geo.

Moyei*s residence in Scott Town, and
Rock Street, Bioomsburg, two unfinished
SLEEVES for a dress. The material of
which thu sleeves were being made was
hamdsomcly plaid gingham. The pttder
will be rewarded by leaving litem at the
office pf 'he Shir of the North.

Bioomsburg, July 27, 1859.

A.JI. RUPERT,
~

\u25a0HNNER Sr STOVR DEALER,
Shop, on South side of Main street, bdlow
Maiket.

FRESH ARRIVAL FO
S&rx o3-CE>CE>U!D!^3 &

AT fi A.rn c:
mcKETAt, ukai. & CO.,

I.IAVKjust receive.t and opened their stock
*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 ol Merchandise Cor sale, which compri-
se! the LARGEST, Cheapest, and tiandsnin-
est assorliiienl now ottered in this TOWN.?
Having paid great attention to the selection
of their entiie stock psfQ

. IV, Price and l|nnlity,
they (latter themselves that the) can compete
with the.cheapest, and alt .those wishing to
buy ohaap, cast,, save money,by giving its a
call. We have,a'J kinds of goods and w ares
10 supply the wants of the people. A very
large and complete assortment 01, ;

LADfE'S DRESS GOODS.
French Merinoes. wool plaids, alpacas, bom-
basines, de bages, tiophns paramelta cloths,
mohair Insires, muslin da laities, Persian
cloths, Ginghams, Calicoes, Stc.? ,

. . WHITE GCODS OF ALE KINDS,
Sleewea, Collars, Spencers, handkerchiefs,
flourptitigs,. bands and trimmings, laces and
edgings,bomugt ribbons, in large variety, vel-
vet tibbons, end braids, kid, cotton, lialeIhjead gloves, wtyhait mitts, &c. - -

Alata KINDS OF SIIAWLS,
hroc.ha. Bay Stale, Waterville,? black silk;
uasbmetß,:,embrodered, &c. Also a very
large large assortment ol Cloths, cassimers,
satinets, vesting*, tweeds, jeans, coaling vel-
vet, beaver cloths, ?.

of all Rinds and sixes for men, women and

children.i iVYe- havo a large assortment ol
HATS and'CAPS of the latest fashion. We
have also, \Hnrdware, Queeusware, Cedar-
ware, Sic. Very cheap
CARPETS, CARPET-BAGS, FLOOR,
table and carriage oil cloths, mats, rugs, bas-
kets, &c. i Muslins, flannels, tickings, dia-
pers, toweling?, drillings, &c., .in abundance.

iV\e invite our friends and .the public gen-
erally , to gave ns a call before purchasing
else,where.s VVe haveihonirhl our goods at
the LOWEST CASH PRICES and will not

I he undersold by 'anybody or the rest of man-
kind.,,, . i? VYc,KELVY, NEAL&CO.

Blootnsburg, June g, 1759.

KROCKRY, bakery and
CONFECTIONERY.

In the Exchange liloilf, Alain St., Illoomsburg,
THE underatgned respectfully inform the

citizens of, Qlnomsburg, and the public in
general, that they, haw, formed a partnership
under the namje and firm, of Moyer & Shel-
don, and have just opened in their spautous
new Store House, the, ?, i; ?

GROCERY, BAKERY & CONFECTION-
ERY BUSINESS,

On an extensive scalepu alt their various de-
partments, and il great varieties, wltete they
will alwaya be pleased to meet their friends
and administer to their creature comforts.

Their groceries are ail fresh, and of the
choicest kinds, have been selected with
nr.uch.care, and will be sold for oaslt, at the
"lowest livingprices-','

Their Bakery is entirely new, constructed
after the most modern improvements and
willbe.under the superintendence of "mas-
ter workmen.'.';, . ,

Their confectionery is manufactured bv
themselves with care and cleanliness?and
cannot be surpassed by the most improved
importations.
OYSTER SALOON AND RESTAURANT.
They have al.-o filled up a most magnificent
Restaurant and Oyster Saloon, occupying the
entire space of the (tip stairs) second Hoor,
With splinter new fixtures and finishings,
where they will be happy lo serve their cus-
tomers with choice Oysters, wholesale and
retail.

N. B.?A Ladies' Saloon separated from
the Genera! Restaurant, has also been pre-
pared for their special accommodation.

ALBERT MOYER,
E. M. SHELDON.

Bloomshtirg, Oct. 27, 1858.

MAR RI AGE GUIDE.
A NEW BOOK, BY

WIILIAMYOllNti, TI D.

!;//?-- The secret clue to courtship,
Love and Marriage : with .the

; -al'ffifeidiseases incident to Youth,Ma-
,ori,y ant * Age-being lights
am' shade-, o! Mariied Life, its
Joys and Sorrows. Hopps, Fears

and Disappointments. Let all married peo-
ple, or those contemplating marriage l and
having the least impediment,lo married life,
read this book. Let every young, man and
woman in the land read this book. IT IS

FULL OF PLATES and discloses secrets that
every ope. should know : a little knowledge
at find may save a world of trouble in alter
life. , s

Send for a rppy (enclosing 25 nenls) lo
DR WM. YOUNGL No. 416 SPRUCE ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
April 27, 1859.

LOOK AT TRIS!
NICARAGUA,

Contains mines ol precious inelals before
wbich the gold of California sinks to insig-
nificance. A lew months of welt directed
effort among them is ample to secure a for-
tune. She has a beautiful climate, and a
soil admirably adapted to the growth of Cot-
ten,,Tobacco, Sugar or Coffee. As the key
to our Pacific Possessions, and with her
Governipept in a slate of desolulion, mani-
fest Dysijjty clearly ir.dicaies another star to
our carioer. .For all the details, with a his-
tory of the .Filibusters, the Cass Yrisarr-
treaty, a new and improved map of the coun
try appropriately-colored, and other matters
of interest, read NICARAGUA ; PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE, by PETER F. STOUT, Esq., "/ate
United Stutcs Vice Consul."

It is a handsome l2mo. volume, and will
be sept to your address post-paid, on receipt
of pried (Si 25). Agents will find il very
vo/mlai. Send lo ,

JOHN E. POTTER, PUBLISHER,
No. £l7 Sausom St., Philad'a, Pa.

April 17 th 1859.

DAVID LOHI-NBLRG
CLOT IIIN O STORE,

On Main street, two doors above the "Amer-
ican Hotel."

. P JOOAJSBUItG
bArHek shop.

kpHE undersigned respectfully inform* the
0n17.8H8 of Bloomsburg, and ihe public

aenerally, that he has taken the BarberShop, Inouicil on Main Street, in the white
Frame Building, nearly opposite the Ex-change Block,where he i* at ull limes ready
to wait upon his customers to entire satis-
faction.

SHAVING AND HAIRDRESSING,
Will be executed with care and neatness

and In the most fashionable stylo, arid on
very moderate terms. , t . .

Hr Shampooing, done up .irj..City Style.?
Thankful lor past custom tie solicits iucroae
ed patronage and pledgee his best endeav-
ors to give every reasonable satifaebpn

. .FKIUMNAND STINE.
Blnomsburg, June 29, 1859.

Aflorncy at Law,
.BLObWsBURG, FA.

Office in Court Alley,East of Court House

§THE
GREATEST

HEIICiI
DECOTCBY

OF lEA SffE.
!Af R- KENNEDY of Koxhury h*sdiscover-lT,ed in one of onr common pasture weeds
a mmed v tbitt cures '

EVERY Ik\u25a0>!> >I HUMOR
FROM THE

worst scrofula down to a common pintjde.
He Las tried it in over eleven hundred

caes. and never failed except in
two ra*es, both thunder rumor. He has noi
ill Ins'possession over one hundred certifi-
cates of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston'. ' ' 1 ? C ? l- '?

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nora-
ihg sore mouth.

One to lb-fed bottles will cure the wotsf
kind of'lpimftltes on the face. ' * '*

Two or three bottles will clear the sye-
lem of biles.

1 wo bu;le4 are wurranled to cure the worstcanker in the mouth or stomach.
1 hree lb five botrles are warranted to curethe worst wind (if Erysipelas.
One or two bot'les are warranted to cureall humor in the eyes.
Two bottles are wilrrahlell lo cure running

ol the ears and blbtches in the hair.
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure

corrupt and rttoning ulcers.
One bottle will cute scaly eruption of the

skin.. ? ? . <

Two or three bottles'ste warranted lo curethe worst kind of ringtvortn. ' ' '?

Two or three bottles ate warranted to curethe tnost.desperate case of rheumatism.
Three lo four bottles are warranted lo curesalt Rheum. - . - - ? '

Five to eight bottles will cure the worstcase of scrofula. * > ?
A benefit is always experienced from bethrst bottle, and a.perfect cure is warrantowhen the above tjuantity is laketi.
n xr . a, MASS.Dear Madam?'The reputation of the Med-ical discovery, in curing all kind of humors

18 so we" established by the unanimous
voice of all who-havo ever used it, that Ineed not say any tl :og on thd subject, asthe most skilful pbe ; jan s and the mdstcarelul Druggist ij a country are unani-mous in Us praise. r \ ?

"

In presen'inar tue Medical Discovery lbyour notice, I do it with a full knbwledge ofits curative power, in relieving all, and cur-
ing mow of those diseases to which you are
unfortunately so liable. The most excruciating disease to an affectionate mother,

NURSING SORE MOUTH,
Is cured as if by a miracle; your own tem-per is restored to its natural sweetness and

your babe from short and fretful naps to
calm atid sweet'slumbers; and the medicaldiscovery becomes a fountain of blessing toyour husband and houshold,

lu the advanced stages of '*

cANK Eie ,
it extends to the stomach, causing

; DYSPEPSIA,
which is nothing but canker ou the stomach
then to the intesiines and ;

Kidneys,
creating a sinking, gone leeling, and an in
difference even 10 the cares of your family.

Your blornach is
RAW AND INFLAMED,

your food distresses you, and you can only
take certain kinds, and even of that your
system does not get half the nourishment itcontains as the acnmonoua fluid of the cank-er eats it up; then your complexion loses its
bloom and becomes sallow and greenish, and
your best day is gone. For want of nourish?
mem your system becomes loose and flabby,
and the fibres of your bod.y becomes relax!ed. .JTher. follows a train of disease which
the Medical Discovery is peculiarly adapted
to CURE;. Palpitation of the heart, pain inthe bide, weakness of/(heroine and small ofthe back, pain of the. hip joint when you re-
t.re, irregularity of the bowels, and also, that
most excruciating of disease, the

? r PiL 13 8....
How many, thousands ol poor women aro

suffering from this disease and pining away
a miserable life, and. their next door neigh-
bor does not know the,cause,.l wish to imi
press on your> mind that good old proverb,
"An ounce ?of prevention is better than a
pound of core."' In the

Medical Discovery
you have both the preventive and the cure,
with this great and good quality, that it will
never under any oircamstancc.s, do you any
ilijury. ? ? ? , > ? , t .

No change pf diet-ever noceesary?eat the
best you, oan get and epnttgh of it. \u25a0

Directions for use.?Adults one table ppoon-
ful per day.. Children over ten years dessert
spoonful. . Children from five to eight years,
lea spoonful. As no directions can bo applj.
cable to all constitutions, take sujlicienl to
operate on the bowels twice a day.

Yours truly,-, t,{?
DONALD KENNEDY.

Price .81.00 per bottle. For sale by R.
Moyer, E. P. Lulz, Agents for Bloomsburg..

Sold by all the Druggists throughout ahe
country, in general. Ju. 28, 'SB.

! HsiLTOHiTOB®
CABINET WARE ROOMS.

S ' C" SHIVJE,
TVESPECTFULLY invites the attention ol

the Public to his extensive assortment
of Cabinet Furniture and Chairs, which he
will warrant made of good materials and ina workmanlike manner. . At his Establish-
ment, can always be found a good assortmem of

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE,
which is equal in style and finish to that of
Philadelphia or New York cities, ami at aslow prices, fie has Sofas of different style
and prices, from $25 to S6O. Divans Loun-
ges, Walnut and Mahogany. Parlor chairs.Hocking and easy chairs, Piano stools, ami
a variety of upholstered work, with Dressing
and parlot bureaus, sofa, curd, centre and
pier tables, detashu.i, cheffcmers, whatnots
and corrodes and all kiride of fashionable
work. His stock of buicaus, enclosed and
oommon wastelands, dress-tables, corner
cupboardy solas, . , i t -

DINING AND BREAKFAST, TABLES,
bedstpads, cane seat and common chairs is
the largest iu this section ol the cooniy. He
will also keep a good assortment ol looking-
glasses wiih taucy gill,and common frames.
He ,w jllalso furnish .spring mattrasses fitted

!to any. sized bedstead, .which are superior
for dutability ant) comfort ,to nny bed in

.use. Bloomsburg, January 13, 1858.

GREKNHOOD SEJIINA Rf, ,
A BOARDING SCHOOL and Nprmal In-
** stilulo, for Teaolißrs and others.

The first quar|er,will commence April
llth. The second after Summer vucaliou,
on A,ugu.si 15ih,.eto. t: ? .

TERMS,S3O per Quarter for all expen-
ses. .Catalogues will be sent to those who
apply for, them. WM. BUIIOESS, Prim

Millville, Pa., March, 30, 1859.

JOSEPH BHAKPLEHB.
Pp UNDER A NlMiJlCHINEST,

Buildings on the alloy boiwcun the "Ex-
change" and "Amoticau House."


